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Moderato.

Da- vy Jones, who lived in Omaha, Was the most peculiar man I ever saw; He
Milky Way! He must have been flying for about a day, When
plane did spring, Da- vy thought he heard a band of angels sing; And

used to be a brake-man on a train, But he
all at once, but not a bit too soon, Da- vy
was about to realize his dream, When, as
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went and quit his job to run his mono-plane. I
stopped his mono-plane beside the sil-vry moon. He
luck would have it he run out of gas-o-line. Pro-
cant for-get the day he went a-way. How the
did-n't stay there very long, that day. Just be-
pel-lor stopped, the en-gine it slow'd down; Da-vy
mo-no-plane be-gan to rock and sway. He
cause the man up in the moon did say, "The
said, "I know here's where I hit the ground. I
kissed his wife and told her not to cry, For in
sky's a-bout a bil-lion miles or so!" So he
real-ly think it is an aw-ful shame, But if
four and twenty hours, that he would reach the sky.
jump'd into his monoplane and let her go.
I've got to fall, I'll take my monoplane.

CHORUS.

He's flying now; yes, he's flying high! He's.
He's falling now; yes, he's falling low! Just

try ing his best to reach the sky But I'm afraid we'll never
where he'll light well, I don't know; But that's the last we'll ever

see again, Davy Jones and his monoplane.
see again of Davy Jones and his monoplane.

Davy Jones etc. 3
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

When We Were Sweethearts.

(MALE QUARTETTE)

Arr. by CHAS. MILLER.

When we were sweethearts, long long ago.

You were like the lilies pure as falling snow;

Your hair was golden, And I loved you so...

When we were sweethearts, man-y long years ago.
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CHORUS.

Some day, some day, when I have grown old and grey
I wonder if you'll love me then, in the good old fashioned way.

Tell the story once again.
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FLOWERS OF LOVE
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CHORUS.

Flowers of love bring sweet memories, sweet heart of you.
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HOWARD & BERNARD
Chorus.

Kid ding, kid ding, I was only kid-ding you, try ing.
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